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1 Mineral exploration for a sustainable future

Minerals that comprise raw materials for energy, metal,
construction and other industrial applications are consid-
ered strategic commodities, fundamental in stock markets
worldwide, and key ingredients to sustain our ever more
technology-based society (Wellmer et al., 2019). The utiliza-
tion of such economically important minerals has shown a
continued steady increase since the early twentieth century,
with a greater focus in recent years on resources required
for the development of renewable technologies, such as wind
and solar operations, and for electrification of domestic and
transportation systems (e.g. concrete, aluminium, chromium,
copper, iron, manganese, molybdenum, nickel, zinc or rare
earths) (Meinert et al., 2016). As our society ramps up the
global transition to low-carbon energies and a reduced re-
liance on fossil fuels, the inevitable rise in consumption and
demand for a more diverse range of resources can only be fa-
cilitated through increasingly novel methods of mineral ex-
ploration (Ali et al., 2017).

The aim of mineral exploration has been the same since the
dawns of early civilization: to uncover evidence for mineral
prospects in the ground for sale or use by means of a range
of activities. Primitive approaches of mineral exploration and
sourcing of minerals include basic methods of prospecting,
such as gold panning, which has been practiced for several
millennia, and surface scraping with tools made from stone,
bone or volcanic glass at sites where metal-rich boulders
were found at the surface (Villalobos-García and Odriozola-
Lloret, 2016). Modern approaches, consolidated during the
twentieth century, include geophysical surveying, bedrock
mapping, geochemical sampling and diamond drilling (Mar-

joribanks, 2010). While many of these methods still form the
basis for exploratory reconnaissance campaigns, the time and
financial costs, the impact on both the land and available wa-
ter resources and reliance on fossil fuels remain an issue for
prospectors and mining stakeholders. Furthermore, the con-
tinual exhaustion of easily accessible major ore deposits, the
increasing demand for major industrial methods – and ever
more important environmental technology (E-tech) critical
raw metals – and, for some countries, the need for a lower re-
liance on imported supplies for environmental as well as po-
litical reasons means there is a greater need for new, cheaper,
sustainable and higher resolution methods of mineral explo-
ration (Alcalde et al., 2020; Malehmir et al., 2020).

To meet the growing volume of mineral resources required
to sustain our technological economy, the mining industry
has strongly increased its mineral exploration efforts in the
last two decades. The research community is participating
in these efforts, as demonstrated by the growing body of lit-
erature devoted to mineral exploration in its various forms
(Fig. 1). While conventional methods still dominate the mar-
ket, novel approaches or methods adopted from the oil and
gas industry are gaining acceptance in mineral exploration.
The use of advanced geophysical techniques (Malehmir et
al., 2012; Dentith et al., 2018), geochemical big data anal-
ysis (Zuo and Xiong, 2018; Yousefi et al., 2019), high res-
olution remote sensing tools (Kirsch et al., 2018; Adiri et
al., 2020), or even uncrewed robotic devices (Lopes et al.,
2020), are revolutionising the search for resources world-
wide. These advances have spurred the launch of multiple
research projects in the last decade, aimed to develop novel
exploration tools and methodologies.
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Figure 1. Number of scientific articles published on the topic of
mineral exploration (in blue, source: Scopus) and global expendi-
ture in mineral exploration (in red, source: Schodde, 2014) since
1975.

Figure 2. Locations of the studies included in this special issue.
Map created with Datawrapper (https://www.datawrapper.de/, last
access: 27 July 2022).

This special issue is intended to bring together new in-
sights into the state of the art in mineral exploration using
a variety of developing or evolving techniques, including
passive and active seismic tomography, magnetic and multi-
spectral remote sensing, and geochemical vector, alteration,
and anomaly mapping applications. As well as a broad dis-
ciplinary focus, the special issue also includes a wide geo-
graphic analysis, with studies spread across four continents
(Fig. 2). The scientific contributions assembled here provide
a detailed assessment of the current state of exploration and
an indication of the direction in which mineral exploration is
headed in the remaining years of the 21st century.

2 The Mineral Exploration special issue

This special issue comprises 13 articles broadly covering
three major exploration methods: seismic, mapping and re-

mote sensing, and geochemical-related methods (Fig. 2, Ta-
ble 1). These methods were applied in a wide range of min-
eral settings in four different continents, highlighting their
broad applicability.

In this preface we give a brief summary how the
manuscripts contribute to this Special Issue along their me-
thodical background.

2.1 Seismic methods

Like many other exploration techniques, seismic imaging
(seismic reflection in particular) applications were developed
for the oil and gas industry, and their uses in resource ex-
ploration have been conventionally limited to the exploration
for hydrocarbons or other types of reservoirs (Alcalde et al.,
2013, 2021; Ikelle and Amundsen, 2018; Sena-Lozoya et al.,
2020). However, the advances in data acquisition and pro-
cessing achieved in the last two decades have improved their
resolution power and reduced costs, making such approaches
more affordable and able to address the challenges related
to mineral exploration (Eaton et al., 2003; Malehmir et al.,
2012; Bellefleur et al., 2019; Martinez et al., 2020; Gil et
al., 2021). Passive seismic exploration using ambient seis-
mic noise is also creating a revolution in seismology, mainly
thanks to its versatility and reduced cost compared to con-
ventional active exploration (Boullenger et al., 2015; Romero
and Schimmel, 2018; Sánchez-Pastor et al., 2019). While the
widespread implementation of seismic methods in mineral
exploration is still in progress, there is a growing interest in
the mining industry in the use of seismic methods.

Eight out of the 13 articles included in this special is-
sue employ seismic methods for the exploration of min-
eral resources. Of these eight, four contributions report seis-
mic studies carried out for the exploration of the Lud-
vika Mines (Bergslagen mineral district, central Sweden),
as part of the European Commission’s Horizon 2020-funded
project “Smart Exploration”. The first article, by Malehmir
et al. (2021) presents a sparse 3D seismic reflection dataset
acquired in the Blötberget mining area, aimed to characterise
the iron oxide deposits and their host rocks at depth. The
∼ 6 km2 3D survey utilised a 32 t vibrator truck to produce
over 1000 shot points recorded in 1266 seismic recorders. In
spite of the challenges related to the ground conditions and
access, resulting in significant surface wave content, the pro-
cessing applied allowed obtaining a good 3D image of the
two main faults that determine the structural configuration
of the Blötberget mining area. This work provides the first
3D image of the Blötberget mining area, and paves the way
to other more advanced processing studies, also collected in
this special issue (see Hloušek et al., 2022; Singh et al., 2022
below). This study highlights the potential of traditional ac-
tive seismic methods to image subsurface structures in chal-
lenging crystalline environments.

In a following study, Hloušek et al. (2022) apply two pre-
stack depth migration approaches to the 3D seismic dataset
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Table 1. Methods used, mineral targets and location of the mine prospects of the 13 articles compiled in this special issue.

Article Exploration method Mineral target Mine prospect (country)

Malehmir et al. Active seismic Iron oxide deposits Ludvika (Sweden)
Hloušek et al. Active seismic Iron oxide deposits Ludvika (Sweden)
Singh et al. Active seismic Iron oxide deposits Ludvika (Sweden)
Ding and Malehmir Active seismic Iron oxide deposits Ludvika (Sweden)
Cheraghi et al. Active seismic VMS, Cu-Au Chibougamau (Canada)
Colombero et al. Active+ passive seismic Phosphates Siilinjärvi (Finland)
Chamarczuk et al. Passive seismic Cu-Co-Zn-Ni-Ag-Au Kylylahti (Finland)
Trond Ryberg Passive seismic Sn-W-Zn-In-Li-Bi Geyer (Germany)
Jackisch et al. Magnetic and multispectral Fe, Ni-Cu-Co-PGE-Au Qullissat (Greenland)
Kelka et al. Gravity, mapping Gold Gawler Craton (Australia)
Aranha et al. Regional mapping REE Western Rajasthan (India)
Raič et al. Geochemistry, vector ores Au-Co Rajapalot (Finland)
Gisbert et al. Geochemistry, vector ores VMS Iberian Pyrite Belt (Spain)

acquired at the Blötberget iron oxide mining site described
in Malehmir et al. (2021). The authors apply a Kirchhoff
pre-stack depth migration and Fresnel volume migration to
the data, to produce a well-resolved 3D depth image of the
deposit and its host rock. The Fresnel volume migration pro-
duced significantly better imaging results, and allowed to dis-
tinguish reflections linked to known mineralisation, provid-
ing a means of projection beyond the previously known min-
eralisation extents inferred from borehole data. The imag-
ing results, verified by comparison to mapped mineralisa-
tion zones, will serve as the basis for further investigations,
drillings and follow-up mine planning at the Blötberget min-
ing site, and similar sites worldwide.

The third contribution from the Ludvika mining area, by
Singh et al. (2022), presents the implementation of a time-
domain 3D acoustic full-waveform inversion scheme to the
same sparse 3D dataset. Within this approach, the authors
used 216 shots to produce an accurate velocity model of the
subsurface of the target area. The obtained velocity model
provides higher resolution and reaches greater depth than the
one obtained using conventional first arrival travel-time to-
mography, making it very suitable for pre-stack depth imag-
ing. The velocity model is thus used pre-stack depth with
reverse time migration to produce a 3D image of the study
area, in which the authors are able to map the mineralization
and explore its extent at ca. 1000 m depth. The presented ap-
proach successfully combines full-waveform inversion with
pre-stack depth imaging with reverse time migration, and
highlights the use of more complex processing techniques to
the seismic imaging of challenging subsurface environments,
such mineral prospects in crystalline settings.

In the last contribution to the imaging of the Ludvika
Mines, Ding and Malehmir (2021) investigate the potential
of reverse time migration to image the deep (1 km) subsur-
face in hard rock environments. To test this technique the
authors apply reverse time migration to a 2.2 km long 2D
section acquired in 2016 (Markovic et al., 2020), employing

451 seismic receivers and a 500 kg drop hammer as source.
The authors applied a pre-processing workflow to enhance
the signal-to-noise ratio and improve the reverse time mi-
grated image. The seismic section obtained allows identify-
ing the mineralisation-bearing horizons down to 1200 m, and
provides an improved image of the intersection between the
mineralised horizons and the two major faults that control the
structure in the area.

On the other side of the Atlantic, Cheraghi et al. (2021)
apply pre- and post-stack migration algorithms to two
high-resolution seismic profiles in the Abitibi subprovince
(Canada), targeting volcanogenic massive sulphide (VMS)
and hydrothermal Cu-Au deposits. The two high resolution
profiles are located on top of regional line acquired as part
of the Metal Earth project (Naghizadeh et al., 2019). The au-
thors apply dip moveout corrections (DMO) and pre-stack
time migration (PSTM) algorithms to obtain images of the
main faults in the area, as well as identifying two diffrac-
tion sets that could be targeted in future exploration efforts.
In their analysis, Cheraghi et al (2021) confirm that both
techniques, DMO and PSTM, are very sensitive to irregu-
larities in the acquisition geometry, in this case produced by
the crooked footprint of the profiles as well as gaps of shots
or receivers during the acquisition. This is, unfortunately, a
common challenge in land seismic exploration, which can
lead to misinterpretation of out-of-plane reflections.

Passive seismic data using ambient seismic noise is also
receiving increased interest from the mineral exploration
community (Cheraghi et al., 2015; Da Col et al., 2020; Xie
et al., 2021), mainly thanks to its reduced cost and easy
implementation, compared to active seismic surveying. In
their contribution, Colombero et al. (2022) combine active
and passive data to produce S-wave velocity (Vs) models
of the Siilinjärvi phosphorus mine in Finland. The authors
present a workflow for the semi-automatic picking of dis-
persion curves from ambient seismic noise, which helped
to reduce significantly the time and computational costs as-
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sociated with this otherwise burdensome task. The disper-
sion curve results of the passive data are comparable to
those of the active data for the overlapping frequencies anal-
ysed, which helped the authors to combine the two datasets
with confidence. The passive data provides information from
deeper portions of the subsurface, allowing to extend the Vs
models to greater depth. The final Vs model has allowed the
authors to follow the trace of the mineralised deposits and of
the complex set of intruding dikes.

In their contribution, Chamarczuk et al. (2022) present a
novel imaging experiment using passive seismic data in the
Kylylahti polymetallic mine, also in Finland. The authors fol-
low the track opened by Cheraghi et al. (2015) to produce a
3D seismic virtual-source survey using ambient noise seis-
mic interferometry, applied in this case to a hard rock en-
vironment. The authors use 30 d of ambient noise record to
generate almost 1000 virtual-source gathers, forming a full
3D virtual-source survey that can then be processed using a
conventional processing workflow for active data. The seis-
mic volume generated from the passive dataset is compa-
rable with that obtained from an active dataset acquired in
the same area. This comparison validates the usefulness of
virtual-source surveys to image the subsurface, and confirms
that active mine environments provide ambient noise suitable
for imaging purposes.

In the last seismic exploration study compiled in this spe-
cial issue, Ryberg et al. (2022) carry out an ambient seismic
noise tomographic survey to derive the 3D shear wave veloc-
ity model of the subsurface of the Geyer-Ehrenfriedersdorf
mining district (Germany). This area hosts world-class mag-
matic hydrothermal ore deposits associated with the em-
placement of the Geyer granite, containing important com-
modities such as Sn, W, In, Cu, Co, Bi, Sb and Au. The au-
thors use data from 400 short period seismic stations to de-
rive a 3D shear wave velocity model of the subsurface using
tomographic inversion based on Bayesian statistics. The seis-
mic data acquired is complemented with an airborne electro-
magnetic dataset. Both the obtained velocity and the resis-
tivity data allow identifying the orientation of the main sub-
surface structures, but their exploration potential is boosted
when combined. The authors use an unsupervised classifica-
tion method to obtain nine different rock classes based on
their velocity and resistivity, and validated them with drill
core data. The methodology presented by the authors allows
overcoming an important challenge that commonly affects
mineral exploration in crystalline settings, which is the lack
of contrasting petrophysical properties of the target rocks.
This study provides an excellent example of sustainable ex-
ploration, combining successfully the two low-impact, cost-
effective geophysical methods to obtain a valuable model of
the prospect area.

2.2 Remote sensing methods

Mining areas can be challenging targets for exploration due
to the lack accessibility to the resources, for example, due
to rugged topography or poor exposure of relevant geo-
logical formations. This is the case in the West Greenland
flood basalt province, which hosts rare native iron occur-
rences and Ni-Cu-Co-PGE-Au mineralizations. To overcome
those challenging conditions, Jackisch et al. (2022) acquired
high-resolution magnetic and multispectral remote sensing
data using drones in a 6× 3 km survey in the Qullissat area,
northern Disko Island. This area is characterized by a rough
topography (600–900 m a.s.l.) and contains debris affected
by mass-movement broadly covered by vegetation, therefore
showing limited outcrops. The drone data acquired allow the
authors to link topography, surface mineralogy and magnetic
data to provide both direct and indirect information about po-
tential sulfide-enriched targets. The acquired magnetic data
is combined with the multispectral data, which bands are
sensitive for the detection of iron-related spectral features,
and with the petrophysical properties obtained from avail-
able drill-core data. With all these elements, the authors ap-
ply a 3D vector inversion model to obtain an estimation of
the magnetic properties and to constrain the shape and distri-
bution of the mineralization body. In spite of the accessibility
and topography issues, and with a target mineralization body
mainly buried, the authors present a workflow that allows to
precisely map the target body at depth. This study demon-
strates the potential of unoccupied aerial system (UAS) ex-
ploration surveys in challenging and remote areas.

Mineral deposits are often found associated to surface lin-
eaments related to geological structures, such as faults. How-
ever, sometimes those lineaments are difficult to detect or in-
terpret due to limited surface outcrops available in the area.
Geophysical methods have been extensively employed in the
past to detect these “hidden” lineaments, but the lineaments
are often not well-correlated with surface expressions. Kelka
et al. (2022) present a workflow to automatically extract and
analyse lineaments by combining surface (digital elevation
models and radiometric) and subsurface (total magnetic in-
tensity and gravity) datasets. To test their workflow, they fo-
cused on the Olympic iron oxide copper gold province, at the
eastern margin of the Gawler Craton, South Australia, where
the Tarcoola mine is located. The Tarcoola mine area hosts
disseminated Au mineralization in brittle to brittle-ductile
faults and shear zones. The authors propose the combina-
tion of geophysical lineaments derived by automatic gradi-
ent extraction together with either manually or automatically
mapped surface lineaments. From the analysis of the linea-
ments, the authors observe that the E–W directions dominate
in both the surface and subsurface datasets. In their study,
they also find that manual interpretation is suitable to in-
terpret region-scale trends, while the automatically extracted
features represents smaller-scale, locally relevant structures.
The combination of surface and subsurface lineaments is thus
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an effective method to produce targeting maps for mineral
exploration.

Regional targeting is one of the first stages of the mineral
exploration workflow. One of the most common regional ex-
ploration methods, mineral prospectivity modelling, involves
the combination of different data (e.g. geological, geophys-
ical, geochemical, structural, remote sensing) targeted to a
specific deposit type to develop “predictor maps”. In their
contribution, Aranha et al. (2022) feed a conceptual model
of rare earth elements (REE) associated with carbonatite–
alkaline complexes in western Rajasthan (India) by com-
bining nine layers of input data to generate predictor maps.
Then, a knowledge-driven artificial intelligence technique
(fuzzy inference system) is used in combination with uncer-
tainty modelling to produce maps that include information
on the fertility sources and geodynamic setting, lithospheric
transportation architecture and near-surface emplacement.
These maps are finally combined into a map of prospective
REE targets, which can be then subject of higher resolution
studies to constrain the targets (e.g. geophysics, field map-
ping etc). The prospectivity analysis methodology presented
in this contribution can also be implemented in other regions
of the world with similar geodynamic settings.

2.3 Geochemical methods

The study conducted by Raič et al. (2022) demonstrates
the use of geochemical techniques and vector determina-
tion to aid in targeted mineral exploration in the metamor-
phosed and glaciated terrain that hosts the Rajapalot gold–
cobalt prospect. The authors utilise in situ laser ablation in-
ductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS)
techniques for whole rock geochemistry combined with trace
element and sulphur isotope compositions of pyrites in the
prospect, followed by multivariate statistical data analysis.
The high-resolution measurements allowed discrimination to
be made between mineralization stages and the cobalt-only
and cobalt-gold zones, highlighting the potential of these
geochemical applications for the identification of future tar-
gets. The LA-ICP-MS approach is recognised as a faster ap-
proach than conventional whole rock geochemical determi-
nation methods, with the potential for such techniques to be
incorporated as standard analytical techniques in the early
stages of mineral exploration.

The final contribution to this special issue is the work by
Gisbert et al. (2021), who explore the mineral zonation and
whole rock geochemical characterization of the volcanic-
rock-hosted replacive volcanogenic massive sulfide Aguas
Teñidas deposit of the northern Iberian Pyrite Belt (Spain),
by means of portable X-ray fluorescence (p-XRF) analysis.
The spatial distribution of minerals, as well as major and
trace element contents, shows distinct concentration trends
in relation to the mineralization zones, with vectors and de-
signed adaptations to the p-XRF approaches used to rapidly
analyse unprepared, rough surface hand specimens, con-

tributing to an improved understanding of vectors to ore in
replacive-type VMS deposits. The identification of specific
lithological units through this technique represents a power-
ful exploration tool in heavily tectonised areas such as the
Iberian Pyrite Belt, as well as contributing key information
related to the genesis and evolution of these deposit types
globally.

3 Concluding remarks: looking at the future of
mineral exploration

One of the most significant contributions of Earth scientists
to the major climate challenges of the 21st century is to facil-
itate responsible access to minerals. Sustainable exploitation
of minerals is needed to support the urgent transition to a low
carbon economy (Valero et al., 2018) and meet the increasing
need of high-tech metals for advanced computing and engi-
neering (Wellmer et al., 2019; Cheng et al., 2021). The eco-
nomics of mineral resources have some special features, such
as that the resources are where they are – and thus cannot be
delocalised – and that the conversion of an exploration target
into a fully operating mine can take decades. Thus, mining
is an economic activity that is much less flexible than many
other sectors.

The major problem is not only to supply the so-called
“critical metals” to the society, but to also be able to con-
tinue producing the vast amounts of base metals that our
society needs. In their current state of implementation, re-
cycling and replacement are not independent alternatives in
the near future to meet the high societal demand for miner-
als, and, although mineral resources are becoming increas-
ingly difficult to source and extract, people rightly continue
to demand technologies that improve society, necessitating
improvements and innovations within mineral exploration.
Many sectors of society demand the materials they need, but
also demand that exploration and exploitation of natural re-
sources be done with the best environmental standards, while
other sectors prioritise the least social impact to keep costs as
low as possible.

New exploration methods are a critical component of
smart mining. Less invasive exploration using mineral sys-
tem models, pathfinders and vectors to ore and advanced geo-
physics will allow to define more accurately the most promis-
ing deep targets saving significant costs in drilling and reduc-
ing the social and environmental stress.

It is increasingly difficult to find cropping out or shallow
mineral deposits and exploration is evolving towards more
and more sophisticated predictive models for finding deposits
in the uppermost km of the continental and marine crust.
Combined mineral system models, geology, and geophysics
try to predict where deposits with the highest resources occur.
Barren drillholes and outcrops can provide pathfinders and
vectors to ore, also predicting the geological volumes where
deposits have more chances to occur. All this is accompanied
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by new methods of core logging and sophisticated comput-
ing including 3D modelling and machine learning. Further-
more, such methods can also be utilised to target active and
historic tailings dams at mine sites, where millions of tonnes
of “waste” material have accumulated over years (on a scale
of decades up to centuries; Bullock et al., 2022) following
the separation of the economic rock fraction from the uneco-
nomic minerals. Thanks to improvements in the separation
and recovery of economic fractions during the concentration
process employed at mine sites, and increasing demand for
base metals, precious metals, critical metals and other wanted
commodities, historic materials that were once deemed un-
economic may now host targetable resources, without the
need to develop new exploration areas or energy-intensive
excavation and blasting activities. Determining the resource
potential, economic feasibility and specific localities of po-
tential targets within mine waste streams will require cost-
effective, non-invasive methods, such as those outlined in this
issue.

Is very likely that upcoming decades will see a flourish-
ment of the Earth sciences applied to mineral exploration.
Finding new deposits is becoming a challenge not only for
the classical exploration geologists – who will probably con-
tinue to do field work – but also for other geoscientists and
data processing specialists. Mineral prospectors today must
search in larger areas, deeper underground, and at higher res-
olution to find and reach the elusive ore. To meet these chal-
lenges, multidisciplinary work is essential.
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